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TON. Dr. John Thomas Duffield had passed

recently his seventy -eighth birthday, hav

I must ask the indulgence of my friends ing been born on the 19th of February,

for having suffered for several weeks from 1823, at McConnellsburg, in Pennsylvania .
a severe cough and hoarseness, it makes it He came of a noble ancestry that rooted

difficult for me to speak at all . But I back deep down in the province of Ulster

could not excuse myself from the labor of in the North of Ireland; stalwart men

love that has been assigned to me this and women that had the iron of Protes

evening tantism in their blood. One of his pre

During the last half century I have decessors, Dr. George Duffield , graduated

come to dear old Princeton more than any here at Princeton , 1752, was a tutor and

other graduate not connected with the in- afterwards a trustee of the College. He

stitution . I came here at the Centennial was the first stated clerk of our first Gen

in ’47 ; also to take part in the Sesquicen- eral Assembly. Like the Alexanders and

tennial. I have come between filty and the Breckinridges and the Hodges, the

sixty times to preach sermons or deliver name of Duffield is a distinguished name

religious addresses in the town and to the in Presbyterian annals. Dr. George Duf

students. I came here to take part in un- field , of Detroit, was a Moderator of our

covering the memorial to President Mac- General Assembly in 1862. His son , an

lean , and to Dr. James Alexander in the other George Duffield, composed one of

Seminary Chapel; to take part in the the most popular evangelical hymns ever

Jubilee services of my beloved Seminary yet written in our country.

classmate, Dr. William Henry Green . And My own acquaintance with my beloved

whenever I came, commonly the first friend began in November, 1838, when we

house I entered was the house entered answered to the first roll call of the new

lately by God's angel of death ; the first Sophomore class. The Princeton College

hand I grasped was that hand now motion- to which we came was rather a primitive

less ; the first voice that greeted me was institution in comparison with the splen

the voice that has passed into the harmon- did structures that now crown these Uni

ies of the heavenly world . And my mission versity heights. There were only seven

to-night is simply to speak some simple, or eight plain buildings surrounding the
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campus, the two society halls the only Lawrence became eminent in the line of

ones that boasted architectural beauty. In historical productions. John T. Nixon

endowments the College was poor as a brought to the Bench of the United States

churchmouse. There were no College Court, and Edward W. Scudder brought

clubs, no intercollegiate games thronged to the Supreme Court Bench of New Jer

by thousands of people from over the land. sey , legal learning, clear heads and Chris

But the period of our connection with the tian consciences. Richard W. Walker be

College was really a golden period in its came a distinguished man in the Senate

history. Never were its chairs occupied of the Southern Confederacy. George M.

with more distinguished occupants. The Giger and John Stillwell Schanck both

polished culture of James W. Alexander held professorships in the College , thus

adorned the chair of Belles Lettres. Dr. proving or showing that our class had four

John Torrey held the chemical professor- men in professors' chairs in Princeton .

ship. He was engaged with Dr. Asa Gray Brother Duffield's relation to our class

in preparing the history of the American was a very peculiar one. Living as he

flora. Stephen Alexander's modest eye did in Princeton, he became our dean or

outwatched Orion's seven stars through corresponding secretary,-kept the roll of

the telescope of the astronomer . The all the members and arranged for us our

flashing wit and silver voice of Albert B. Semicentennial Celebration in 1891. And

Dod — then in his splendid prime— threw well I remember that that day, when I

an influence and charm over the higher was delivering the address of the class, no

mathematics. And in that old laboratory, words that I uttered called forth such a

with negro " Sam " as his assistant, reigned spontaneous and tremendous burst of ap

Joseph Henry, the acknowledged king of plause as the tribute I paid to our beloved

American science. And when soon after classmate, Professor Duffield . Out of sev

he gave me a note of introduction to enty -two students who graduated in 1841 ,

Michael Faraday, Faraday said that " far only five are known to be surviving : One

the greatest man of science your country of them , John H. Voorhees, is a lawyer

has produced since Benjamin Franklin is of Washington ; Rev. Caleb Baldwin , re

Professor Henry." turned missionary from China ; Hon . J.

Young Duffield came to us at that time Craig Biddle, judge in Philadelphia ; and

from the preparatory training school of the Hon . Amzi Dodd, the youngest, yet

Dr. Baynard Hall. Keen-eyed , ardent, the first-honor man in the class, who still

enthusiastic, clean -lived youth he was, lives as the ex - Vice - Chancellor of the State

too. IIe at once took his place among the and president of a great insurance com

four leading students of the class ; and pany. Had Brother Duffield lived , we

took to mathematics just as naturally as might perhaps have got together the little

a bird takes to the air. Our class , that half-dozen survivors, to have looked each

class of 1841 , contained several members other once more in the face ere our faces

who have made a deep mark in church and failed at the touch of the coming Angel of

commonwealth . Archibald Alexander Death .

Hodge was one of us. He inherited the After graduating with high honor in

name and much of the power of his be- '41 , he spent two years in teaching. We

loved and distinguished father. General were brought together again , fellow -stu

Francis P. Blair was another. He wrought dents though not classmates, in the Theo

heroic service on the battle - field . Eugene logical Seminary. The two mighty Alex
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1

anders were then there in the height of request, in the Princeton Review for '78.

their power, Joseph Addison Alexander, He also delivered the discourse at the

with his matchless eloquence, and the wise funeral of the beloved President Maclean ,

old father, whose hand was on every heart published by request of the Board of

in the institution . Dr. Charles Hodge Trustees.

was then preparing the massive work in For many years Dr. Duffield was a fre

Systematic Theology, which is the high- quent contributor to the leading religious

water mark of all kindred productions in journals, and his articles were generally

our land. A company that Dr. Miller week called forth by the agitation of some im

after week gathered were trained in Eccle- portant question in Christian doctrine or

siastical History. In those days Prince- Church polity. He was admirably fitted

ton never attempted, and, thank God, for such discussions. He had a keen, vig

never has attempted since, to add a single orous intellect, with a great capacity for

syllable to biblical theology, and has never what Newton called " intending of the

allowed another line to be taken away ; mind ” on a question until he had ex

and no gale of irreverent biblical criticism plored it in every quarter. He was a born

has ever rattled a single pane of glass in logician, and his mathematics made him

the windows of that institution . an exact thinker. Joined to these native

During the second year in the Semin- gifts was a most irrepressible and indom

ary , young Duffield was elected tutor in itable courage of his convictions. He be

Greek in the College, and after his gradua- lieved nothing by the halves. He never

tion was chosen Assistant Professor in hung on the ragged edge of any question.

Mathematics. Some years afterwards he He was never on the fence. When sober

was promoted to a full professorship, to judgment, Christian conscience indicated

which the chair of Mechanics was added . the right side, there he planted his foot .

Filling the professor's chair during the He planted it immovably as the solid

week , he loved on Sunday to ascend the structures on Princeton heights. In all the

pulpit as the ambassador of the Lord controversies which have arisen in our

Jesus Christ. He was ordained in New beloved Church, he claimed his birth

Brunswick, February, '51 , and in connec- right . His Presbyterianism came by in

tion with his duties to the College , was for heritance. A dozen generations of stal

two years the stated supply of this church , wart Presbyterian ancestors had so satu

then just organized. The same year he rated his blood and vertebrated his loyalty

published, for the benefit of the church, that he could say , “ If any man thinketh

“ The Princeton Pulpit," a volume con- that he is a Presbyterian, I more." All

taining sermons of each of the ministers those who have read his very powerful

of this town. At the meeting of the Synod articles called forth by the controversy

of New Jersey, he was elected Moderator over the Westminster Standards, must

in '65 . He opened the Synod and preached have felt - Here is a man that has a right

a remarkable sermon on the “ Second Ad- to speak and a claim to be heard. He is

vent of Jesus Christ.” In '66 he published one of our household , of our kindred

an article on the “ Discovery of the Law of faith , and has always been true as steel .

Gravitation . ” In '77 , a sermon in the Col- It was his loving loyalty to our venerated

lege Chapel on “ Adam , the Son of God ," and time-honored Confession of Faith that

in which he discussed the question of made him so desirous that some infelici.

Evolution . That sermon was printed , by ties of expression or misleading expres
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sions should be eliminated. It was his acter - character, the only part that lasts

intense loyalty to the great fundamental out into the eternities.

truths of that glorious symbol of faith that The greatest Englishman of the last

made him resist all radical revolutionary century, Gladstone, when addressing the

attacks upon it . In his private letters to students of Cambridge University , said :

me, he constantly insisted that the most “ Whatever you aspire to, aspire above all

effectual way to prevent radical attempts things to be Christians, and to perfect

to lay the axe at the root of our majestic Christian character.” That was the key

cedar of Lebanon was to lop off the few note of my beloved brother's work through

twigs that had been an eyesore to those out . He seemed to be standing as it were

who revered it most and targets to the out yonder, and saying to the troops of

assaults of gainsayers. The best proof ardent young men as they came up before

that my beloved brother took no disloyal him year after year, “ Get these things,

attitude is found in the fact that when the get them thoroughly, get them well ; but

Presbyteries gave their vote nine years what shall it profit to get them all and

ago, the majority of them avowed their lose your soul ? What shall any man

actual consensus with his conscientious here give for his soul ? " He let flashes

convictions. And it was a source of serene of eternity break into many a room and

satisfaction to him , in the closing months many a heart in yonder institution.

of his long, heaven -honored life, that the His relations to the students for a num

verdicts of our Presbyteries showed their ber of years past were partly pastoral and

concurrence in his honest efforts to con- partly what is called evangelistic. He was

form all the phraseology of our noble Con- a pastor in that he opened his heart to

fession still more clearly to God's own them and theirs to him, in that he wel

infallible Word. While the loss of such a comed interviews, and in that he exer

conspicuous figure in our Presbyterian cised peculiar parental care over them .

realm would be at any time a great be- His evangelistic work was winning them

reavement, it is more lamentable at the to Jesus Christ. He threw himself ar

present time, when his influence could dently into every effort for the conversion

tell so effectively on the side of sound of souls and the upbuilding of the Chris

conservatism and orthodox Bible doc- tian life. In the early part of 1870 oc

trine. curred one of the most remarkable revivals

But however widely Dr. Duffield may that Princeton College witnessed during

have been known by his vigorous writings the nineteenth century. Dr. McCosh had

throughout the Church , here was the cen- assumed the presidency of the institution

tral sphere of his activity, and the best but a short time before,and had given his

work of his long life was in yonder Uni- great imperial heart with eager enthu

versity . I do not refer distinctly to his siasm to the work of spiritual harvesting

work in the mathematical chair, though of those young souls. That remarkable

he wrought most admirably ,-worthy to work of grace in 1870 began with a day of

be successor to Albert B. Dod . But he prayer for colleges on the 24th day of Feb

recognized this great truth , that the high- ruary . I remember it well, as President

est mission of any great educational insti- McCosh sent for me to conduct the exer

tution was not merely mental discipline, cises on that important day. In the early

enlargement of facts, or any achievement morning Dr. Charles Hodge spoke with

of scholarship, but the formation of char- great tenderness. In the afternoon the
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fervent prayer.

students, then to the number of 320 or he was ordained by the Holy Spirit. Dur

330, thronged the chapel. Dr. Maclean ing these later years I have been called in

poured out his big, loving heart in a very my ministry at large to religious service

I then, seeking God's in many of the prominent colleges and

help, delivered perhaps the most earnest universities in the land . If I were asked

of all the appeals I was ever permitted to to -night what is the crying want of too

deliver to the students of Princeton Col- many of these institutions, I would say

lege; and appointed for the next morning it is the want of deep interest felt by

interviews for any who wished to converse members of the faculty in the moral and

with me, down in a basement room of Old religious welfare of the students. The

North College. When I entered the room greatest blessing many a university or col

one young man was sitting there. I recog- lege could receive would be one or more

nized him in an instant as the son of my John T. Duffields. I ought also to add

beloved classmate. I believe that then that no religious society in any of the

and there he gave that young heart to prominent universities of the land is equal

Christ ; and to -night that brilliant, be- in numbers and spiritual power to the

loved Howard Duffield is the pastor of the “ Philadelphian Si riety ” of this Univer

First Presbyterian Church of New York . sity ; and you all w how much it has

And so it was that watering others God been owing for hal a century to Dr. Duf

beautifully and delightfully watered the field for the maintenance of its spiritual

heart and home of my beloved brother. life and constant activity .

The results of that revival were remark- The whole career of my beloved class

able; a very large number were converted. mate was singularly happy. Delighting

Every night, in all the college buildings, himself in the Lord, he was granted the

there were prayer meetings , and if I remem- dearest desires of his heart. Among the

ber rightly, the managers of the annual many tender mercies of his Heavenly

ball being converted, it was given up en- Father, the crowning mercy was his wed

tirely that commencement Into that work lock , that must have been ordered in

of grace Dr. Duffield threw his whole heart. Heaven . It was my privilege in Decem

What was true of that visitation of the ber, 1852, to stand beside him when that

Spirit to Princeton in '70 was true in every tie was formed that remained unbroken

other season of awakening. The spiritual for almost half a century. The chosen

life of the College was always of more partner of his heart and home belonged

moment to him than its literary or scien- to a family distinguished in Church and

tific life . The preservation of the stu- State. One of her ancestors was Jonathan

dents from the snares and temptations Dickinson, first President of Princeton

that belong to college life engaged his College; her father a successful Christian

deepest solicitude. And I remember when merchant ; one of her uncles Chancellor

Dr. McCosh, in this very sanctuary , on and Chief Justice of the State ; another an

more than one occasion , led the move- eminent judge; another a beneficent phi

ment for closing the saloons in Princeton, lanthropist, whose wealth has left many a

my Brother Duffield was one of the most monument of brick and stone on yonder

earnest and faithful seconders of the move- campus and in his own native Lawrence

ment. Hundreds of the alumni can tes- ville. Her beloved brother, by his mag

tify to his fidelity to their spiritual wel- nificent achievements in scholarship and

fare. His was an apostolic office to which his unanswerable defence of the integrity
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and inspiration of the Old Testament the affection of hosts of loving students

Scriptures, rendered the name of William and friends banked him round with the

Henry Green among the most sacred and perennial warmth of their undying devo

precious treasures ofthe American Church . tion . Well might they love John T. Duf

And that God spared his six children to field , all of them ; for he was an universal

grow up beside them , was another sover- benefactor.

eign mercy to my friend that made his He touched life, I suppose , in more

heart to sing for gladness. points than any man in this town for the

In this restless age , when ministers catch last five and twenty years of his life. He

the mania for travel and are on the wing, was the foremost benefactor of this church

I don't remember that my Brother Duf- from its very inception. He rocked its

field ever crossed the ocean but once . That cradle and watched over it. Had it not

was for the recovery of his health, twenty- been for him , I doubt whether the church

eight years ago. He went sometimes to would have been in existence. He loved

the Synod and General Assembly, where it and labored for it ; and the very last act

his trenchant logic and orthodox views of his life was an appeal made for the

always secured for him profound hearing completion of this edifice to that munifi

and impression . He once came on a very cent lady who has loved so to aid this

sweet and tender mission to my home in
church in all its history .

Brooklyn, to deliver the funeral tribute to He was a benefactor to the children of

my venerable mother, who was very fond Princeton, irrespective of degree and color,

of him and very proud of him . And the and at the head of the Board of Educa

other day, when I looked up at her face on tion rendered vast service to the poorest

my study wall and said to her, " Mother , child - aye, the poorest negro child in all

our beloved Duffield is gone,” it seemed this town . He would see that for them

as if a shadow gathered over the dear was provided the best possible education .

pictured face. He was the benefactor of all that large

Though he did not travel widely, he is number of students who received at his

best known and was the most useful here hands bestowment of pecuniary aid. He

on the soil of Princeton . With the excep- was the almoner of the beneficiary funds

tion of good old Dr. Maclean, he spent a of the University. And if I were asked

longer time in connection with yonder in- wherein lay the preëminence of the man

stitution than any person on this earth . whose departure has so touched the fount

To many generations of students the most of tears in us, I would not say that it is in

familiar figure in Princeton was the tall , the class -room ; for successful as he was,

slender, somewhat stooping form that there were many others that displayed

moved slowly across that campus from his equal skill, culture and successful admin

residence to his class -room or the chapel. istration of their chairs. His preëminent

In the grounds of Christ College, at Cam- gift was heart power — that power of heart

bridge, stands the mulberry tree that the over heart, taking the key , turning the

poet Milton planted in his student days. lock , finding admission to the heart, bring

I observed that they bank the old tree. ing the Lord Jesus Christ in with him . I

round with earth , up to the limbs, to keep think in that respect my beloved brother

it warm and vigorous. So methinks ever wielded perhaps an influence never sur

bough of my beloved brother was vigor- passed in the history of this institution

ous, and not a leaf was withered ; because nor of any church in the town .
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Well , must not detain you too long, ready upon him incipient signs of pul

especially under the physical disabilities monary danger. Nine years ago his life

that I am contending with . Many of you long trembled in the balance, and prayer

know that he belonged to that school of seemed to touch the equally poised bal
devout theologians that confidently main- ance and give him back to us. There

tained a belief in the second advent and must have been a very great and strenu

personal reign of our beloved Lord and ous secret vitality in the constitution that

Saviour. Some, like my friend , the late withstood more than one violent assault,

Dr. Andrew Bonar of Glasgow , held this as well as the constant abrasions of almost

theory so strongly that he never retired at four-score years . The final fatal attack

night certain that before the day dawned came on Saturday morning, the 6th of

his Master might not make His second April. He was very much prostrated by

appearance. Dr. Duffield was too well- it, and on the next day, Easter Sabbath ,

balanced and conservative to have ever realized that the end was not far off. His

become a visionary mystic. Yet he so tender words to the beloved ones , while

interpreted Scripture prophecy as to hold the silver chord still held him to the life

that many dangerous portents were but that was becoming feebler every hour,

the precursors of the second coming of showed that he was in closest confidential

our King to take possession of His throne. intercourse with his Master. God's pre

While he who is addressing you does not cious word was on his lips. He repeated

belong to the technical school of Premil- to himself, " Though I walk through the

lenarians, I have always observed that the valley of the shadow of death , Thou art

constant looking for and longing for the with me. " " Goodness and mercy have

glorious appearing of our Blessed Master followed me all the days of my life.”

commonly has a quickening and absolv- “ We know that if our earthly house of

ing influence upon the soul . And that this tabernacle were dissolved , we have a

influence it had upon him who has gone building of God, not made with hands,

from the contests of earth to take his place eternal in the heavens." “ To be with

among the crowned conquerors in glory. Christ is far better.” “ I shall see Him

While he waited for his Master, it was not face to face. " On Tuesday he unexpect

as an idler; while he watched, it was not edly rallied , as if a certain reserve force

as a visionary ; while he worked with had been brought into action. He said ,

untiring zeal, it was that he might hasten " Perhaps my work is not yet done; my

the coming of the Bridegroom . And now Master has something yet for me to do.”

the beatific vision has been vouchsafed to The flaming up of the life - light of force

him . He long sought to behold that Face proved but transient, during the night

which is hidden from mortal eyes , and steadily growing weaker and weaker ; and
now he sees Him as He is . He often when Wednesday morning dawned , the

cried out, “ O Lord, how long ! how long ! " pulsations of the heart grew feebler.

and at last a glimpse of the King in His " The sands of time were sinking,

beauty has more than compensated for The dawn of Heaven broke ,

all life's trials and conflicts. The summer morn he sighed for ,

The fair sweet morn awoke."
The life that has so lately come to its

earthly end was several times threatened Not the slightest pain disturbed his

by serious maladies. In 1872 , when I radiant countenance. A beautiful expres

met him in London , I thought I saw al- sion kindled his face, as if a glimpse of

1 ,
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the coming glory had been vouchsafed to and his illustrious kinsman, the defender

him ; and the next moment he was with of God's Word, William Henry Green .

God . There he could repose beside his brilliant

So it was kindly ordered by Providence instructor, Albert B. Dod, whose chair he

that Dr. Duffield should end his long and filled so amply as his successor. There

godly life in your own classic town . He his dust will slumber in company with

loved Princeton as Sir Walter Scott loved the dust of his beloved teachers, Charles

Edinburgh ; as an Athenian loved the Hodge and the Alexanders, until at the

“ City of the Violet Crown ” ; and he could archangel's trump thearchangel's trump the precious buried

honestly say, “ O Princeton , Princeton , if seed shall burst forth into theresurrection

I ever forget thee, let my right hand for- bloom . And in all that illustrious com

get its cunning.” Hither he came in his pany that slumber beside the hallowed

early youth . Here he wrought out his dust of Jonathan Edwards, there is none,

life -work with conscientious fidelity . He no, not one man , that ever walked more

saw his Alma Mater lengthened, strength- sincerely and lovingly in the truth that is

ened and enriched, until a modest group in Jesus , than John Thomas DUFFIELD .

of half a dozen plain structures had ex

panded into the row of architectural splen- TRIBUTE BY THE PRESBYTERY OF

dor rivaling some of the oldest institutions NEW BRUNSWICK TO THE MEM

of earth . He saw new departments. He
ORY OF THE REV . JOHN T.

saw a faculty of eight members enlarged
DUFFIELD , D.D. , LL.D.

to eighty, and a roll of students from 250
ADOPTED APRIL 221, 1901 .

to 1,400.

He had done his part nobly, faithfully, WHEREAS, It hath pleased our Heavenly

conscientiously to the last . In Princeton Father in His wise and holy providence

is the only pulpit that he could ever call to remove from this life the Rev. John

his own , even for two years, —the one in Thomas Duffield, D.D., LL.D., for fifty

which I stand to - night, -- this pulpit where years a beloved member of this Presby

he knew no other but Christ crucified . tery , and for a still longer period a Pro

In Princeton he reared his home, where fessor in the College of New Jersey (now

no shadow ever fell but the shadow of the Princeton University), the Presbytery of

Great Rock ; he dwelt for near fifty golden New Brunswick hereby expresses its high

years there by the side of the wife of his estimate of his character and labors, its

youth, training their children in the nur- deep sympathy with his bereaved family,

ture of the Lord . Here was the place for and its gratitude to God for the eminent

him to die. The last breath he drew was services which, through grace, His servant

of Princeton air , ere he went up and in- was enabled to render the Presbyterian

inhaled the crystalline atmosphere of Church and to Princeton University.

Heaven . There is only one spot where Among the Huguenots who escaped

the teacher of truth and preacher of right from France after the revocation of the

eousness should be laid to his rest. It Edict of Nantes in 1685 and settled in Eng

was down in yonder sacred Macpelah, land was a family named DuFielde, after

which to American Presbyterians is what wards anglicised to Duffield . Somemem

Westminster Abbey is to the British Em- bers of the family subsequently removed

pire. There he could rest along side of from Yorkshire to Ulster in Ireland .

his gifted classmate, Archibald Hodge, George Duffield and his wife Margaret
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came om Ballymena. Ireland , to Lan- Mechanics. After 1877 he had assistants ,

caster County, Pennsylvania, in 1730. He and in 1890 his title became Dod Profes

settled finally at Pequea, where he subse- sor of Mathematics. In 1898, after more

quently became one of the founders and than fifty -three years of service, he became

elders of a Presbyterian Church . Emeritus Professor. His Alma Mater

William , his eldest son , was born at conferred upon him the degree of Doctor

Ballymena, Ireland, in 1727 , and in 1730 of Divinity in 1873 , and in 1890 Lake

came with his parents to America . On Forest University conferred the Doctor of

reaching man's estate he settled in Frank Laws.

lin County, Pa. His second son , Samuel, He was Clerk of the Faculty from 1865

was born at Welsh Run in that County in to 1882. He had charge of the charitable

1753 and died there in 1807. William , the Funds of the College for many years, a

older son of Samuel, was born at the same difficult and delicate position. He dis

place in 1787 and removed to McConnells- charged the duties in such a manner as to

burg, Bedford (now Fulton ) County in win the gratitude and affection of every

1810, where he died in 1849. student who thus came in contact with

John Thomas Duffield , the second son him .

of William Duffield and Anne Fletcher, The immediate predecessors of Dr. Duf

was born at McConnellsburg, Bedford field in the Chair of Mathematics, Profes

( now Fulton ) County, Pennsylvania, sors Albert B. Dod and Stephen Alexander,

February 19th , 1823. He was prepared were very brilliant and remarkable men ,

for college at Bedford Academy, Pa., by but, without disparagement of any one,

the Rev. Baynard R. Hall, D.D., a distin- Prof. Duffield was unsurpassed as an In

guished teacher and author. He entered structor. His knowledge of the subjects

the Sophomore class of the College of New taught, his admirable method of present

Jersey in November 1838. He was grad- ing them , the clearness of his explanations

uated with honor in September 1841 , in a and demonstrations were such as to delight

class that contained a large number of the lovers of mathematics and to enable

men who attained distinction . the dullest of the students to comprehend

After graduation he taught a private what he placed before them .

school in McConnellsburg for one year, In consequence of his connection with

and subsequently had charge of the Math- the College, Prof. Duffield continued his

ematical Department in Union . Academy, studies in the Theological Seminary until

Philadelphia 1848.

In August, 1844 , he entered Princeton He was licensed by the Presbytery of

Theological Seminary, and in February, New Brunswick April 25 , 1849, and was

1845 , he was appointed Tutor of Greek in ordained by the same Presbytery, Febru

the College of New Jersey . He continued ary 5th , 1851. In connection with the

in this department for two years, when he beloved Dr. John Maclean and others, he

was appointed Adjunct Professor of Math- one of the founders of the Second

ematics, the department to which he was Presbyterian Church of Princeton, becom

destined to devote his life. In 1854 he ing a member of it by certificate, Dec.

was appointed Professor and had entire 23rd, 1857 , and for some years before his

charge of the department. In 1862 , Ra- death was the only surviving original

tional Mechanics being added to the Chair, member. He was the stated supply of

he became Professor of Mathematics and this church from 1850 to 1852. In con

was
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nection with Dr. Maclean until his decease He has written much for the religious

and ever since until his own death , he Press on the important questions affecting

has been the wise and faithful promoter the Church ; such as the Briggs and Mc

of all its interests , temporal and spiritual. Giffert Trials, the Revision of the Confes

One of the last acts of his life was to sion, and Constitutional and Judicial

obtain from its most liberal benefactor, matters.

sufficient funds to finish the tower and In connection with a noted trial for

thus to complete the Church, and leave it Heresy, in which he was appointed one of

free from debt. the Prosecutors, he studied the Constitu

After 1852 he was the stated supply of tion of the Church and the method of

various pulpits in this State, having been Judicial Procedure so thoroughly that he

in charge of the Fourth Presbyterian became an authority upon the subject.

Church of Trenton for one year, and of He drew up the charges in such form that

the First Presbyterian Church of Morris- he told the accused that if he were a

town for six months. While continuing member of the Court he would have to

to preach he gradually concentrated his vote for his own condemnation ; and yet

work both of preaching and teaching in so fairly that both parties ever continued

the College. At the meeting of the Synod to be friends.

of New Jersey in Princeton , October 1865 , The last of his publications were on the

he was elected Moderator, and at the question of the Revision of the Confession

opening of the Synod in 1866 he preached of Faith which he favored in a moderate

a sermon on the Second Advent which form , for he was ever faithful to the Cal

was published by request, with notes and vinistic System of Doctrine of the Re

appendices, and was received with much formed Churches.

favor and general attention . near the close of his college

In 1852 he published “ The Princeton course that he became seriously interested

Pulpit," a volume containing a sermon by in the matter of religion . After the pro

each of the ministers then residing in fession of his faith he determined to de

Princeton. vote himself to the ministry of the Gospel,

In 1866 he contributed to The Princeton and at the age of little more than twenty

Review an article on “ The Philosophy of one he entered the Theological Seminary

Mathematics ” ; and about the same time and at twenty -two he was appointed Tutor

to The Erangelical Review ( Lutheran ) one in the College. His interest in the re

“ The Discovery of the Law of Gravi- ligious welfare of the students was mani

tation .” This latter was probably the fested at once . His influence over them

ablest production of his pen . and especially those who had yielded to

In 1878 he contributed to the Princeton temptation or were inclined to go astray

Review another article on “ Evolutionism was most extraordinary. They would

respecting man and the Bible.” listen to his counsel and accept his advice

He published a number of sermons, when they would heed none other save

among which were Memorial Discourses perhaps Vice President Maclean. He

on President John Maclean in 1886 , on took great interest in the Philadelphian

the Rev. Dr. Mann 1891 ; a Centennial Society ; and in the numerous revivals of

Discourse in 1876 , and a Semi-centennial religion that occurred while he was con

in connection with the Second Presbyte- nected with the College none was more

rian Church of Princeton in 1898. active , more zealous, more successful than

It was

on
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he in the work of preaching the Gospel his department, his title became Dod

and bringing men to the knowledge of Professor of Mathematics, and he retained

the truth . Too much honor cannot be his chair as Emeritus Professor until his

given to him for the good he thus did death , April 10, 1901.

among the students while he was in active His long period of service has been , in

service. He has been a member of the some respects, the most important half

Presbytery of New Brunswick for fifty century in the history of the University.

years , a brother beloved, conscientious He has taken an active part in settling

and faithful in the discharge of every the problems which have grown out of

duty , interested in everything that would the expansion of our educational system ,

promote the cause of truth and righteous and his devotion to the College has been

ness and advance the Kingdom of God. incessant and conspicuous, not only in the

Resolved , That this Memorial be inserted deliberations of the Faculty , but in every

in the minutes, and a copy, with the other sphere of academic life . As a teacher

deepest sympathy of the Presbytery, be of mathematics, Dr. Duffield was distin

sent to the family so sorely bereaved . guished for the extraordinary clearness

and simplicity of his exposition. Students

MEMORIAL MINUTE BY THE FACULTY who lacked mathematical aptitude always

OF PRINCETON UNIVERSITY IN
appealed to his sympathies, and he was as

REFERENCE TO REV. JOHN tireless as he was skillful in his efforts to

T. DUFFIELD, D.D. , LL.D. ,
clear away their difficulties. His kindli

EMERITUS PROFESSOR

OF MATHEMATICS.
ness, genial temper, and quiet humor com

bined with an occasional exhibition of his

By the decease of Dr. Duffield , the own mathematical skill to give a charm

University has been deprived of an able to his class room which his pupils will

and faithful professor , the Faculty of a always remember with distinct pleasure.

revered and beloved colleague, the stu- His literary contributions to the depart

dents of a wise counsellor and sympa- ment have been on such subjects as “ The

thetic friend ; and a sense of the bereave- Philosophy of Mathematics, " and the

ment is felt by the alumni throughout the “ Discovery of the Law of Gravitation."

country . He has also published papers and dis

For more than sixty years his name courses on “ Evolutionism and the Bible, ”

has appeared in the records of this body. “ The Second Advent of Christ,” and many

Admitted Sophomore in 1838 and gradu- other religious and ecclesiastical topics.

ated with honor in 1841 , he was appointed In administering the beneficiary funds,

Tutor in Greek in 1845, and two years of which he had charge, he came into

afterwards was made Adjunct Professor close confidential relations with many of

of Mathematics, the department to which the students and fulfilled the difficult and

he was destined to devote his life. In delicate duties of the position with rare

1854 he received the entire charge of this discretion and kindliness. At the same

department, as successor to the brilliant time his acquaintance with the whole un

Professors Dod and Stephen Alexander. dergraduate body was so direct and special

The subject of Rational Mechanics was that he could promptly recall the faces

added to his professorship in 1862. He and names of old pupils, to their surprise

was Clerk of the Faculty from 1865 to and pleasure, after many years of separa

1882. After 1890, by the endowment of tion .
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The religious interests of the College 9. Evolutionism Respecting Man , and

were ever near to his heart. As a zealous the Bible . Princeton Review, vol . 1

friend of the Philadelphian Society, as an ( 1878) , pp . 150-177 .)

advocate of college revivals , and as a 10. The Anthropology of Evolutionism

spiritual advisor in cases of conscience, he and the Bible. Princeton , 1878. 32

participated freely in the devotional life pp. 8° . (Reprinted with additions

of the students, and is gratefully remem- from the Princeton Review , vol . 1 ,

bered by his fellow-laborers and by all pp . 150–177 .)

who enjoyed his public and private min- 11. Discourse delivered at the funeral of

istrations. John Maclean , with a memorial ad

The Faculty , while making record of dress by . J. M. Ludlow . Princeton ,

the faithful services of their colleague, 1887. 56 pp. 89.

would remember with deep sympathy the 12. Ought Prohibitionists to Vote the Pro

stricken household upon whom this be- hibition Party Ticket ? Reply to

reavement falls most heavily , and fervently Dr. Charles F. Deems. n . p . 1888 .

pray that they may be sustained with 4 pp. 8° . ( Reprinted from the Princ

divine consolation . ton Press, Sept. 22 , 1888 , and the

Independent, vol . 40 (1888) , pp.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF JOHN THOMAS
1195-1196 .)

DUFFIELD , D.D. , LL.D. , CLASS
13. Revision of the Confession of Faith .

OF 1841 .

Speech before the General Assembly,

1. The Princeton Pulpit. Edited by J. 1888. ( The Evangelist, 1889.)

T. Duffield . N. Y. , 1852. 326 pp . 8º . 14. Paper on the Revision , read before the

2. The Position of the Human Race in Presbytery of New Brunswick, June

the Divine Economy. ( The Prince- 25 , 1889. (Princeton Press, July 13 ,

ton Pulpit, pp. 302-326 .) 1889.)

3. The Discovery of the Law of Gravita- 15. Revision of the Westminster Confes

tion . ( Evangelical Quarterly Re- sion : Read at the autumn meeting

view , April , 1866, pp . 236-257 ) . of the Presbytery of New Brunswick .

4. That Blessed Hope : A discourse de- n . p . 1890. 8 pp. 8° .

livered at the opening of the Synod 16. The Assembly's Veto -Power. (New

of New Jersey , October 16 , 1866 . York Observer, April 30, 1891 ) .

With notes and an appendix. Phila ., 17. Record of the Class of '41 , and the

1866. 64 pp. 89 . Semi-Centennial Anniversary Reun

5. The same. Second edition . Phila ., ion . Princeton, 1891. 78 pp. 8° .

1867. 64 pp. 8° . 18. Address at the funeral of Dr. Mann,

6. The Philosophy of Mathematics. (Bib- October 19, 1891. Princeton , 1891 .

lical Repertory and Princeton Re 4 pp . 8º .

view , vol. 39 ( 1867 ) , pp . 287–312) . 19. Charge to the Rev. Howard Duffield,

7. Discourse on the History of the Second D.D., at his installation as pastor of

Presbyterian Church of Princeton , the First Presbyterian Church, New

N. J. Princeton, 1876. 30 pp. 8° .. York , Dec. 10, 1891 . ( Princeton

8. Take Heed How Ye Hear : A sermon Press, Dec. 12 , 1891.)

delivered in the chapel of the Col- 20. Constitutionality of the Action of the

lege of New Jersey . Princeton, 1877 . General Assembly on the Revision

22 pp. 89. Overtures . (The Presbyterian, 1892.)
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21. The Rights of a Suspended Presbyte- THE EXAMINATION FOR THE DE

rian Minister. ( The Independent ,
GREE OF PH.D.

vol . 45 ( 1893), p . 877.)
By W, F. MAGIE.

22. The Crisis in the Presbyterian Church .

29 pp. 12º . ( Reprinted from the In the universities of the Middle Ages

Independent , vol. 45 ( 1893), pp . 527– there were three recognized levels of at

528 ; 566-567.)
tainment, characterized by the bachelor's,

23. Presbytery vs. General Assembly. ( The the master's, and the doctor's degrees.

Independent, vol. 45 ( 1893) , p . These degrees may be said to correspond

209.) in the field of learning to the three guild

24. Subjection to Brethren in the Lord . distinctions of apprentice, journeyman,

1893. 8 pp. 8° . ( Reprinted from and master-workman . The titles magister

the Independent, vol. 45 ( 1893 ), pp . and doctor were often interchanged, and

1107-1108 .)
yet the distinction between them was felt

25. Federation of the Reformed Churches.
and recognized . The former title indi

(The Independent, vol . 47 (1895 ),( 1895 ) , cated that its possessor was fit to do good

pp. 369-370 .) work , the latter that he was fit to direct
26. The Genesis and the Exodus of

the work of others. In England the doc

the Portland Inerrancy Deliverance. tor's degree was gradually abandoned

( The Independent, vol . 47 ( 1895 ) , except for what is technically called pro

pp . 1389-1390. ) fessional status, or when given honoris

27. Divine Sovereignty and Human Free
causa , and the master's degree was left as

dom . Phila. , 1896. 20 pp . 12º. the highest degree in course given for lib

28. Historical Discourse at the Semi-Cen
eral learning. In Germany, on the other

tennial Celebration of the Second hand, the master's degree was absorbed

Presbyterian Church of Princeton. by that of doctor, and is commonly now

Princeton , 1897. 35 pp. 8° . given with it.

29. Heresy Trials, and how they may and In this country the academic degree,

should be avoided . ( The Independ- doctor of philosophy, was until quite re

ent , vol . 50 ( 1898) , pp . 477–480. ) cently given only honoris causa . I think

30. The McGiffert Case. N. Y. , 1899. 19 it was recognized as not conveying so

marked a compliment as the other hon

31. Ordination Vows : In whatsense bind- orary doctor's degrees. In the last quar

ing ? (The Evangelist, Jan. 11, 1900.) ter century, since our young men have

32. The Confessional Crisis in the Presby- been going in numbers to Germany to

terian Church. Princeton , 1900. 32 finish their preparation for the teaching

profession, the degree has come to have

33. Supplement to “ The Confessional another meaning. It now means to the

Crisis . ” Princeton, 1900. 29 pp. public, to university boards of trustees,

12º .
and to the body of students substantially

34. Revision ofthe Confession. ( The Inde- what it means in Germany. It is the last

pendent, vol . 52 ( 1900 ), pp. 1179- degree in course given in the domain of

1182.)
liberal learning, and indicates its posses

35. Revision of the Presbyterian Confes

sion. ( The Independent, vol. 52 1 A paper read to open the discussion on this subject

before the second annual meeting of the Association of

(1900) , pp. 2427–2430. ) American Universities at Chicago , Ill. , Feb. 27, 1901.

pp . 8 °

pp. 12º.
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